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Brewer Named New AD

by Cary Cornette
Sports Editor
In a press conference will work with Burnett on
held Febuary 16, Armstrong choosing a new basketball
named Dr. John Brewer as coach, deciding Arm
the school's new athletic strong's fate in Division I,
director. The announce and on the return of
ment comes on the heels of women's basketball in the
the resignation of Renny near future. Brewer stated
Bryner from that position that many decisions to be
made will depend on the
on January 16.
Brewer will take the situation with the athletic
post following a year in budget.
The only decision
which ASC athletics has
which
Brewer said is cer
seen much adversity - the
will be reestablishing
Faculty Works Now cutting of women's basket tain
several athletes leav the women's basketball
At ASC F A Gallery ball,
ing the school for various program. He could not
Gibson, Jensen and
reasons, and the resigna speculate on the promp
tions of Bryner; as basket tness of it's return but
Schmidt Showcased
ball coach and then athletic Brewer hopes to have the
The Armstrong State
director. Brewer should be groundwork for the new
College Department of up to the challenge program laid by next fall.
Fine Arts is currently presented by the director
Regardless of the
presenting a Faculty Ex
position though as he has changes forthcoming,
hibition in the Fine Arts much experience dealing Brewer stated he had one
Gallery. The exhibit with athletics and athletes. clear goal in mind, "I want
showcases a variety of ar
Dr.Brewer has been at to reestablish athletics as
tistic talents of faculty Armstrong for 19 years ser an intrical component of
Pres. Burnett congratulates Dr. Brewer
members Linda Gibson, ving as a professor in the the college."
John Jensen, and John Chemistry Department and
Schmidt. "We're proud of through out this time he
our extremely creative art has always taken a special
faculty," says department interest in the athletics pro
head Dr. James Anderson, grams. For the past 12
Idealism and the drive play written from notes left
"and we're delighted to years Brewer has served as
for material success are behind, but still unfinished.
take this opportunity to the faculty's athletic often at odds and such is
More Stately Mansions
share their accomplish representative, he is the the case in More Stately was produced on Broadway
ments
with
the Secretary of the Big South Mansions, Eugene O'Neill's in 1967 and starred Colleen
community."
Conference, and is also on last
play.
Theatre- Dewhurst, Arthur Hill and
Linda Gibson's hand- the Executive Committee Armstrong-Masquers will Ingrid Bergman.
colored and embellished of the Big South Con present the play nightly at
photographs will be on
7:30 on March 5,6 and 7 in
. ,
display along with mixed ference.
These credentials the
Jenkins
Hall
media sculpture which may have been what set Playhouse.
shows a distinctly different him apart from the other
More Stately Mansions
aspect of her artistic finalists - Joe Roberts, Ed is set in and around Boston
nature.
The Armstrong State
die Aenchbacher, and Tom during the early part of the
John Jensen will Miller. But despite these 19th century-- when New College Vocal Chamber
showcase his figurative credentials Brewer was England was rapidly Ensemble will spend nearly
sculpture in a tableau. still surprised to be named becoming a manufacturing three weeks touring the
Jensen's sometime zany athletic director.
center. It is there that two British Isles and presenting
and always intriguing ar
"I was a little surpris women hate, love and concerts in June. There are
tistic methods and sub ed for several reasons,"He misunderstand each other limited spaces allotted for
jects have been we
stated "! didn't go looking as they battle over the man area residents who would
received since his arrival in for the job and it is an who is the son of one and like to join the travel group
Savannah a year and a half unusual situation with me the husband of the other.
from June 4-22, 1987.
ago.
The 16-voice group will
Eugene O'Neill, the
(not being a coach and a
John Schmidt's works more
athletic-based only American playwright perform seven concerts in
concentrate on geometric background). And I told to win the Nobel Prize for Ireland, Scotland, and
abstracts and air-brushing them I would only take the Literature, would have England while on tour.
techniques.
his
one- They will visit such cities
job under certain condi celebrated
A special Meet-the- tions. So when I got the job, hundreth birthday next as Dublin, Edinburgh, and
Artists reception will be yes, I was surprised."
year. Before his death in London along with pic
held on Monday, March 2
1953, O'Neill was working turesque excursions into
the countryside. A trip to
from 7-9 p m. The public is
Brewer will relieve on a trilogy-- the first play Blarney Castle to "kiss the
invited to view the exhibit
of
it,
A Touch of the Poet,
now through March 13. Renny Bryner of his airec- was the last full-length play Blarney Stone," a medival
Gallery hours are 9am-5pm, tor duties officially on July he would finish. Mansions banquet celebration at
Monday-Friday.
Call 1st, until that time he will was left unfinished at his Bunratty and a visit to The
927-5325 for further infor serve as a special assistant death with the remaining York Minster, the largest
to President Burnett. He
mation.

U.S. Congressman
Lindsay T homas will be at
Armstrong State College
on Monday, March 2 to pre
sent a public forum. He will
discuss issues currently
before Congress and ad
dress questions from the
audience. The forum will
begin at no on and is spon
sored by ASC's Department
of Government. The public
is invited to attend.

Photo By Jeff Jackson, SPS

Masquers Present Mansions
Reservations for the
Masquers' production may
be made by calling
927-5354. General admis
sion is $2 but ASC students
and faculty get in free.
Please See Page 5.

ASC Vocal Ensemble
To Tour British Isles
Gothic
cathedral
in
England, are highlights.
They'll also spend time at
Shrewsberry, an English
village frozen in time since
the days of Queen
Elizabeth I and visit Coven
try, the Cliffs of Moher, Harrowgate, and Oxford
University.
The group will present
one concert aboard the
overnight ferry crossing the
Irish Sea from Dublin to
Liverpool and another at St.
Paul's Cathedral in London.
Travel arrangements
include round trip airfare
departing from Atlanta, all
breakfasts and dinners,
sightseeing tours, accom
modations, bus and ground
continued on pg. 7 —
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Do You Feel Lucky?
Ronnie Thompson

Worldwide, 10 million people from
over eighty nations carry the AIDS virus
from which all could probably contract the
disease and die. By the end of 1986, there
were at least 30,000 known cases of AIDS
in the United States, with conservative
estimates projecting a ten-fold increase
over the next five years. Although twothirds of these cases involve homosex
uals, by the year 2000 AIDS will have
become the scourge of "us" as well as
"them."
Health Officials from around the
globe are now meeting in Atlanta, to
discuss strategy to combat what is
without a doubt the most horrible dilemma
yet faced by modern medicine. For, unlike
plagues of past spread by rats or un
sanitary conditions, man is the carrier.
Despite a preference, which AIDS could
care less about, man's most basic transac
tion could very well do him in. Seen by
self-righteous groups and individuals,
AIDS is only the inevitable punishment
reserved for the "queer" and the junkie.
Haitians must surely be one or the other.
Racists would argue that it's a sign of
inferiority-- a curse of and spread by the
dark race. I wonder if they could deal with
one of their own children dying with AIDS.
They would eventually have to face the ter
rible truth: "My Young'en didn't qet it off
the toilet seat!"
At present there are fewer than 1000
reported cases of AIDS among college age
Americans. With the sexual fervour of collegiants at least as strong as ever in this
age of Dial-a-Sex, Sex on TV, VCR, Sex in
the Streets, Sex on the Mind, etc., you can
bet there will be many more. Most any
young lady "dating" will attest to the
pressures that lie therein. Yet, far from be
ing the fault of one sex or the other (as I
was once told as a child at a church func
tion, little boys are indeed the culprits), it
has been said countless times in regard to
intercourse that it "takes (at least) two to
tango." The most sexually active collegian
must admit that AIDS has added a totally
new dimension to his game. The ignorant,
appearance-minded monger can, however'
still be heard to say that "I'm more confrd'1.01^
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cerned with Herpes." AIDS, you stupid
person, will not only cramp your style-- it
will kill your ignorant ass.
Why the strong language? Must we be
subjected to such crudeness? Whether
you realize it or not, life is- beneath the
veneer- very crude and ugly. Even in our
simplest, everyday transactions do we not
fail to be such? Once AIDS begins to thin
your immediate ranks and possibly
yourself then perhaps you will realize that
another man's suffering is your own as
well.
Can AIDS get you if you've lived a
"good life?" If that good is not perfect,
then yes it can. Consider this about AIDS:
For those who feel safe at present in a
monogamous sexual relationshipregardless of the morality involved, e.g.,
"are you married?"- you must deal with
the reality that because AIDS has a long

and indeterminate incubation period
are engaging in sexual relations w
everyone your partner has ever had , I
with for at least the past ten years a J
vice-versa.
The ASC Office of Dean of Student
fairs has gone the extra mile to infoll
students of the upcoming lecture on AID'!
by an expert, Dr. Paul Jurgensen (J
below). I, likewise, cannot stress the I
i
portance of your participation-- especial]
if you know little or nothing about it I
If you believe you're safe now aj
around 2000 you're lucky still- and ui%|
a cure is found by then- you'll be watchij
Mother Nature reduce her surplus popui';'
tion on the magnitude of a world war Y o
will know that you are indeed living'in
very dark age. For those of you rolling y
dice today, start thinking of those dicey
a gun- with that one bullet- waiting

STUDENTS
DO YOU LIKE
ENOUGH TO
DIE FOR IT?
Aids and Your Life
Responsible Choices and Safe Sex
Guest Speaker - Dr. Paul Jurgensen

Wednesday, March 11,1987
at 12:30 p.m.
in the
Health Professions Auditorium
Sponsored by the Division of Student Affairs

J

1
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Future Of ASC Dorms
Students Urged To Partake In Breakaway Festivities
by Lee Harrell
Staff Writer

Benitez Crowned Queen
Rachel Benitez, representing ASC Dental
Hygeine, bested the competition in this
year's Homecoming festivities. Photo by
Gary Marshall, SPS.

Library Announces
"Dew for Due"
Program
The Lane Library
needs your help. They have
won the war on mildew, but
are now in the middle of an
enormous clean-up project
whereby each book and
journal has to be erased of
residual, dried mildew.
On Saturday, April 11
and Saturd ay, April 25 the
library will be hosting its
quarterly clean-up parties,
and we earnestly request
your presence.
Any
students who have library
fines or encumbrances due
to fines can work off their
debts by assisting in the
clean-up. If you cannot at

tend either scheduled
clean-up on April 11th or
25th, you are welcome to
come by the library any
time to work off your fine
debts. Having a fine or en
cumbrance is not a prere
quisite for helping com
plete this ongoing project,
however. We need all in
terested students, groups,
and friends to join in the ef
fort. Make it a service pro
ject for your organization,
or a goodwill gesture! Ask
at the Circulation Desk for
details, or call 927-5332 to
sign up.

"DEW FOR DUE"
Your efforts to matriculate are doomed...
Another holds your fate!
Finally you've reached the head of the line
Only to learn you owe a fine!
Your registration suffers another delay,
While you run to the Library ...your debts to pay.
Your grades are encumbered, you can't proceed.
Lost t ime, more m o n e y . . .FRUSTRATION , indeed —
Lane Library has a solution for you, ^
It's called a "trade-off of dew for due ,
If you have fines that you don't want to PaY;
Come to the Library, and "rub" them away...
April 11 and 25 are in the plan,
So volunteer to join the "ban"
On mold and mildew on the books.
Come help preserve your Library s looks...

Recently, I spoke with
Mack Palmour, Director of
Housing and Career Place
ment, about what he does
here at Armstrong and to
give his insights on how
the dorms are doing after
two years.
Mr. Palmour admits
that he has two "destruc
tive jobs." He is in charge
of the residence hall pro
gram and he helps those
students that wish to live
off-campus. As the head of
Placement, Palmour helps
students with writing
resumes and job-searching
skills. He also teaches a
class called Survival Skills
to help students cope with
the activities of college life.
I asked Mr. Palmour
about dorm enrollment and
how it has changed from
the 85-86 year. He told me
that,"we are up a little from
last year," despite the loss
of about 25 students since
fall quarter. Mr. Palmour
noted that such a figure
was the norm, except in
cases of a school as small
as ASC. The reasons for the
departures are not unusual:

"transfers or the such...."
The dorms capacity is
about 192 students, and
currently only 105 reside
there. Despite the number
of vacancies, Palmour
maintains that ASC should
in due time be able to fill
them. Palmour cites ig
norance as a major factor
leading to the large amount
of vacancies. However, cer
tain measures are currently
underway to "spread the
word" about the fine
residence hall program at
ASC; and, Palmour assured
me that the outlook and
prognosis for the program
is very optimistic.
One internal measure
that Palmour has initiated
to secure future success
for the dorms is the
establishment of the
Residence Hall Associa
tion. The organization is
made up of resident
students who are actively
involved in the governing of
the dorms. The Association
is currently undertaking a
newsletter program to in
volve other students in the
advantages of dorm-life.
Perhaps the most ambitous program to date to
showcase ASC's quality

dorms is the upcoming
"Breakaway Weekend."
Breakaway begins March 6
and ends the 8th. Students
from high schools around
the state will be visiting
ASC, the dorms, and the
Savannah area to see
firsthand the firstrate offer
ings of our college.
Breakaway is also for
all ASC students. Below is
a list of events that we can
enjoy during this weekend:
Friday, March 6
7:30-9:00pm....Lip Synch
Contest and Roommate
Game
9:00-11:00pm.... Rocky Hor
ror Picture Show

Saturday, March 7
8:00 pm-Midnight....Time
Warp Dance featuring FM

Mr. Palmour and
others here at ASC cannot
stress enough the impor
tance of the work that is
done by the Residence Hall
Association and the suc
cess
of
Breakaway
Weekend. "I think the
dorms can be an incredibly
positive asset on this cam
pus. The dorms add im
mensely to our ability to be
competitive," Palmour
said.

GSRC To Survey
On March 1 through 7,
area respiratory therapists
will be at the Savannah Air
port to survey public at
titudes on smoking on
airplanes.
"We're out to see just
what the public prefers,"
said Ross Bowers, a
representative of the
Georgia Society
for
Respiratory Care, and head
of the Department of
Respiratory Therapy at

Armstrong State College.
"Smoking on airlines is an
issue of much debate at
this time. We'd like to know
what airline passengers
think."
The recently released
Surgeon General's report
links "passive" smoking
with health problems.
Likewise, a report from the
National Academy of
Science says cigarette

smoking pollutes the air
cabin environment.
Members
of
the
Georgia
Society
of
Respiratory Care will be at
the airport collecting data
on
the
number
of
passengers who would
favor a ban of smoking on
airlines. This information
will be used as a basis of a
report to be issued by the
American Association for
Respiratory Care next fall.

Medical Records Week
Medical
Records
Week in Georgia is being
celebrated March 15-21,
1987. Mayor John P.
Rousakis recently proclaim
ed this time as Medical
Records Week in Savan
nah.
Medical records play a
vital role in providing quali
ty health care for the
citizens of Georgia and
Savannah. Today, with the
advent of more complex
systems of health care and
data-related services, the
need for accurate and con
cise medical records has
grown tremendously.
The Georgia Medical
Record Association is an
organization comprised of
approximately 600 medical
record professionals who
are dedicated to improving
the quality of medical
record documentation and
to protecting patients'
rights to privacy.

There are two levels of
medical
record
professionals--the Accreditated Record Technician( ART ) and the
Registered Record Ad
ministrator RRA). The ART
has successfully com
pleted an approved pro
gram in medical record
technology and passed a
national accreditation ex
amination. The RRA has
graduated from an approv
ed program in medical
record administration and

passed a national registra
tion examination.
Armstrong State Col
lege in Savannah offers the
only medical record
technology program in the
state of Georgia. Likewise,
the Medical College of
Georgia offers the only
medical record administra
tion program in the state.
Let us join in recogniz
ing the vital contributions
made by the dedicated
members of this health
care profession.

Quit smoking.
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association

Sports

Bucs End Frustrating Year
by Cary Cornette
Sports Editor

I keep forgetting this isn't
fairytale. However, I do know
what IS a fairy tale - th inkino
season has(fome to a close
Championship to
most people in Savannah
for the basketball Bucs and
Savannah State
pay six dollars to see ASC vs
now the Pirates look
gg . gg
SSC. Come on folks, who
towards the conference
ever thought of this dream
championships, with hope
^
child was in La-La land durinq
of better luck there. The the contest. Joe Staiti conthis conception.
season ended in much the tinued his long range bomGranted
this city
same it had begun - against bing with 22 for the game to
showdown was planned in ad
stiff competition, with bad pace the team,
vance, granted no one co uld
breaks, and losses for ASC.
On Febuary 19 Armforsee the dismal season in
On Valentines Day strong traveled to Bethunestore for ASC: But it doesn't
Armstrong played host to Cookman and the Pirates
take a Guru to figure out that
Campbell University. The misfortunes continued
charging a ridiculously expen
fact that it was ASC's
Although Staiti kept
sive price for a co llege basket
Homecoming did little to his markmanship intact
ball game is NOT the way to
deter the Camels as the with 21 points on the night'
get fans out to the game. Lets
visiting team came away ASC fell again, this time
be real, the community
with a hard fought, 82-79 77-74. Jim Pollman and
doesn't support either pro
wctory.
Donald Johnson put on exgram anyway so why charge
ASC set out to stop cellent performances as
Campbell's big gun, Carl well with each scoring 20.
that much more to get them to
Grier, only to be shunned
At half time the score
come?
They've priced
by a 30 point outting by was 42-37 but the Bucs
themselves right out of an au
Larry
Spencer
(who were unable to close the
dience.
averages just nine points gap. The loss dropped the
Case in point, the Univer
per 9f™
Pirates to 6-21 on the year.
sity of Georgia played Ole Miss
With ASC leading and
Although the Pirates
last Saturday night to a crowd
time running down Camp- have not one in several outof 8000 plus. These are tw o
bell scored on it's last five tings to close the season at
established Division I pro
possessions to turn a five 6-22 they are optimistic for
grams which compete at th e
pint deficit into victory. The the tournament. The have
highest competitive level in
Pirates had chances to tie been playing much better
collegiate athletics - so ho w
the game, however all three of late and with the riaht
much did it cost to attend?
hree-point attempts fell luck could do considerably
One dollar for students, five
t0
Wel1"
J*Way
Homecoming
Photo by Matt Klein, SPS
for general admission.
preserve the Camels vieHow about another ex
At press time' the Baseba// Bucs were 5-4, coming off a three
t0ry Joe staiti led the Bucs
ample. The Savannah Spirits,
while not of NBA caliber, area
with 18 points while Jim
game sweep of Bridgewater.
professional basketball team
Pollman netted 17.
C< 1
J
1
with good athletes. They play
exciting, high scoring games
on jsrsszs
at a highly skilled level - so
S
W
oul
Mar f
how much do they charge?
why Miami's nickname is
Mar 3
GANNON
For box seats six dollars,
general admission is four
the Hurricanes. The Canes
Mar S
at South Carolina
dollars, and students get a 1 0
took no mercy on the hurl
GANNON
ar
percent discount.
ting Bucs and ran away
GANNON
Mar 8
from Armstrong 97-47, aidFT ,
I am not putting either
ed by 23 ASC turnovers
Mar 10
ELIZABETHTOWN
ASC or SSC down by saying
The Pirates had led the
Mar 11
STONEHILL
the game isn't worth the
ga™e at .one point 28-27
Mar 12
STONEHILL .
money, but in all honesty, do
before Miami ran off on a
W
S T A T T C TTKTTMP
you think it is?
15-2 spurt to begin the blow
»!la
ST AT IPTT^TTKrc
I know the game's pro
out. In the second half
Mar 14
1. AUGUSTINE
ceeds are going to the schools
Miami shut ASC down
Mar 15
STONEHILL
to benefit the athletic pro
almost completely, giving
Mar 18
TIFFIN
grams, but I also know that
up just two points in the reMar 19
MARYLAND
before I pay that much to at
es
:
tend this match-up I'll be arich
man (in other words I'll pro
All games at Home 'except March 3,' South Ca;ofinaW'LUAMS
bably never pay it). I could
care less about putting money
into another college's athletic
program and as for Armstrong
I think I put enough money in
to this place when I pay my
tuition.
Don't misunderstand me,
I don't mind the idea of paying
to see this game or any other
game, but don't insult me by
charging absurd prices for
are Sfe
ZeEVFF"
be ready to start
games and moving into the class we are rontin 0 l<rS SocietV.and Phi Mu are he the 3
tickets. I would have paid two,
maybe three dollars but
a
?
y
,
e
"wm'p,ra
SKbj^ ^^2 $2**885'&
K
^
" " " " ° "
FOUR..no thanks, keep it. If
?day
A" are
elimination tournament to Ind ThursdaYI
to attend one
T» *
"
*
*
many people showed up at six
e
enmgs
h
re
is
als
complete the season and
from 715 to ^ ^
of these entertain?™ no ^ ,®
o a
bucks
a
head
I'm
OU stlM
gamestertaining
crown the champions of
hTve time to h
possibility that we may
stunned...they don't even go
a
c
the respective divisions To
fitnQJ
begin your
Lookinn aheo^ •
°-ed volleyball team
at four dollars per ticket so by
pr°9ra^
thia
find out when the games Quarter
quarter some o?dtheneXt 1° Bruoswick J r . ColSie
raising the price they're going
in^ ,?0,,l>a'r
schedules"{tested'tri6 tee 1"">F
n
°°n
lornSatada%aThT"! to come? Are they going to
a
charge kids double also?
'Obby ot tne gym for your class o
n
g
g
&
g
^
3
^
I've made my point, so
until next time...so long.

Pirates Lose City

J

m

sTe

teey Tund"

n,„e ™„u,

o,

.Schedule at a Glance

DELAWARE STATE (DH)

marTand

Intramural Tjpdate

Unfinished play by Eugene O'Neill
Edited & Abridged as produced on Broadway by Elliott Martin
Production designed & directed by John Suchower

March 5-7,1987
Nightly at 7:30
The Playhouse in Jenkins Hall
Armstrong State College
Savannah, Georgia
For reservations & information call
927-5354
General Admission S2.00

hotos by Gary Marshall
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Bike Trek Starts Soon

It's time to start train
ing to "Be a Part Of It," May
2-4. The American Lung
Association of Georgia's
Sixth Annual Bike Trek for
Life and Breath, a three
day/two night 180-mile
bicycle tour will see 200
riders
pedaling
to
Georgia's Golden Isles.
Co-sponsored by the
Georgia Association of
Broadcasters with local
cooperation from the Jesup
Press-Sentinel. St. Simon's
Sojourns, St. Simons
Chamber of Commerce,
and the University of
Georgia Maritime Exten

Atlanta, as well as gift cer sagwagons to carry near
tificates for bicycle equip and refreshments, mobile
ment and accessories. bike-repair shops, lodginn
Prizes will be awarded bas pre-trip planning and macs
ed on amount of pledges safety arrangements and
sponsorship materials.
collected.
For more information
According to Elizabeth
write or call Bike W
Davenport, Southeast
3146
Branch Director, "the Bike Headquarters,
Trek is a bicycle tour that Vineville Ave., Macon ga
an average cycylist can 31204, (912) 742-TREK or
complete. The American the nearest ALAG office at
L u n g A s s o c i a t i o n o f 6606 Abercorn St., Suite
Georgia really pampers 211, Savannah 31406
you, making the trip safe 352-1173.
As one Trekker says
and enjoyable."
The ALAG provides "You can't buy the fun you
Hotel, Jekyll Island; and, breakfasts and dinners have on a Bike Trek for any
Wyndham Garden Hotel, w h i l e
r o a d , amount of money!"
on
the

sion Service, Bike Trek will of Hyatt Regency Ravinia
demonstrate the value of Hotel, Atlanta; Mulberry
healthy lungs and raise an Inn, Savannah; Hilton
estimated $80,000 to pre
vent and control lung
disease.
The tour is open to
anyone 16 years of age or
older in good physical con
dition. Those under 16
must be accompanied by a
parent or guardian. Par
ticipants must supply their
own gear and meet a
minimum pledge goal of

$200.

Top fund-raisers will
win weekend accomoda
tions for two compliments

Workshop March 12
The ASC Financial Aid Office will present a
workshop on "Completing the FAF" on March 12,
7-8:30pm at the Lane Library.
All students, parents and counselors interested in
learning more about applying for Financial Aid should
plan to attend. Financial Aid packets will be available as
well as information'on the various types of aid.
Space is limited, so please call 927-5272 for reserva
tions.
The FAF is the Financial Aid Form which must be
completed by every candidate for financial aid.

Scholarship Available
Applications for the American Association of
University Women Savannah Branch Local Scholarship
are now available in the ASC Financial Aid Office.
Candidates must meet the following qualifications:
1. Must have a C average or better.
2. Must be candidate for bachelor's degree or higher.
3. M ust be Resident of Chatham County.
4. W illingness to be Savannah's Branch guest at one
Saturday luncheon.
5. Must be female.
Interested women meeting the above qualifications
are invited to apply. Deadline for submitting application
is April 1, 1987.

Graduate Minority
Seminar March 5th
«.,no?jra«s ass xs<i,<sr?
from noon until 5pm in the ASC Fine Arts Center.
,at.'VfS fr,°m colle9es and universities
throughout the state will be on hand to discuss graduate
pr°.9rams' admission requirements, financial aid
opportunities and housing arrangements
interested jn pursuing post-baccalaureate

C°me by 3nd ,a'k With these
rep re sen" at? v e
For more information, contact Alfred Owens at 927-5252

HE'S BACK TO MESMERIZE,
HYPNOTIZE & TANTALIZE

Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
Camp. You'll get six weeks of
challenges that can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'll also get almost'#700.
But hurry.This summer may be
your last chance to graduate from
college with a degree and an officers
commission. Be all you can be.
See your Professor of Military
Science for details.

See Maj Evans in room 210
MCC or call 927-5206
GIL EAGLES
Coming to the Memorial College Center
March 2, 1987
11:30 - 1:30
An ASC CUB Presentation

the
plunge
this
summer.
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Alpha Gamma JDF Week
The problems of diabetes, two million have
diabetes have not yet been juvenile
(insulinsolved. It is still the third dependent) diabetes, the
leading cause of new blind most severe form of the
ness and a major cause of disease. Contrary to
heart disease, stroke, popular belief, insulin does
kidney disorders and am not cure diabetes, it only
putations. Diabetes can controls the disease.
also shorten the life expec
The Juvenile Diabetes
tancy of its victims. It now Foundation (JDF) Interna
affects one out of twenty tional was founded in 1970
people and is steadily ris by a group of parents with
ing at a rate of 6 percent a diabetic children who were
year. Of the twelve million convinced that a better
people who suffer with future for their children

could only be found
through expanded diabetes
research. Now a non-profit
voluntary agency, its
primary objective is to raise
funds to find the cause,
cure, treatment, and
prevention of diabetes and
its complications. The JDF
has already seen signifi
cant progress in insulin
producing
beta
cell
transplantation, understan
ding aspects of the body's
immune system as it

relates
to
diabetes,
development of human in
sulin in the laboratory, ex
perimentation with ar
tificial pancreas', locating a
genetic defect which may
cause
diabetes,
establishing the roles of
diabetes causing viruses,
refining of laser techniques
to treat diabetic eye pro
blems, development of in-,
sulin pumps, development
of self-monitoring techni
ques of blood glucose and

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
WEEKS
SIX
SUMMER TRAINING WITH PAY!
EARN A COMMISSION AS AN OFFICER IN THE NAVY
OR MARINE CORPS WHILE COMPLETING YOUR LAST
TWO YEARS AT ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE

HERE'S HOW ///
Six weeks WITH PAY this summer (June 87) at the
Naval Science Institute (NSI) in Newport, Rhode Island;
free transportation, room and board and no obligation.
Join NROTC Fall Quarter 1987:
•Receive 15 college credits for your NSI course of
study.
• Receive $100 a month-tax free-during your last
two years of college.
• All NROTC uniforms and books are free.
•Go on a six weeks paid summer training cruise at
the end of your Junior year-free travel, room, and board.
•immediately upon receiving your degree, you will
be commissioned an officer in the Navy or Marine
Corps.
Basic Qualifications:
Cumulative grade point average of "C" (2.0) or bet
ter.
iPass a military physical (free of charge).
Full scholarship opportunities that pays all expenses
except room and board and gives you $100 per month.

Call
SS C A A S C
N R O TC
at
356-2206/2207 for information and details,
or better, stop by and visit. We are
located on the SSC campus adjacent to
Tiqer Stadium and
room 202A
a
Gamble Hall

establishment of tissue
banks for researchers.
Helping to support the
JDF are many organiza-.
tions such as Alpha Gam
ma Delta. The JDF is Alpha
Gamma Delta's national
philanthropy. Each year
Gamma Rho Chapter has a
JDF Week to raise money
to help fund research. The
events are primarily carried
out here at Armstrong to
make people aware of
juvenile diabetes and Alpha
Gamma Delta. This past
I, week, February 16-21, Gam
ma Rho had several pro
jects to raise money. Mon
day through Wednesday,
'we anonymously displayed
18 (10 mens, 8 womens)
sets of buns belogning to
ASC students. Monetary
votes were made and then
tallied Wednesday. Con
gratulations to John Carr
as our big winner. Tuesday
Wednesday, Alpha
Land
Gams sold homemade
yummies and Wednesday,
Baskin Robbins helped us
by sponsoring an ice cream
eating contest. Tom Cetti
was our glorius winner of a
free ice cream cake from
Baskin Robbins. After the
I c ontest, bowls of ice cream
were sold for a quarter.
[Saturday Alpha Gams sold
Krispy Kreme doughnuts.
[To date, Gamma Rho has
raised
approximately
[$130,000 for Juvenile
Diabetes research.
A huge Thank You
I goes out to all our Best
Buns and ice cream eating
participants as well as
Baskin Robbins. Last but
not least, Alpha Gamma
Delta would like to thank
ASC students and faculty
for all their support. We all
| made JDF Week a success.
continued from pg. 1
guide, and more. Cost is
$1,890.
Please call
927-5325 for further infor
mation.

Lecture
March 5
The third and final lec
ture for the Winter Quarter
Faculty Lecture Series at
Armstrong State College,
will be held Thursday,
March 5th at 12:30 p.m. in
the ASC Health Profes
sions Auditorium. "How
Can I Decide If I Don't Have
All The Facts?" will be
presented by Dr. Dale
Kilhefner, professor of
mathematics and computer
science at ASC. Kilhefner
will illustrate and contrast
different methods of
reasoning,
including
deduction, induction and
reasoning by analogy. He
will also examine the role
of theories in drawing con
clusions from partial infor
mation.
The lecture is free and
open to the public. For
more information call
927-5314.
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WOW News
by Anne Buttimer-Gay
Boy, are we in a pickle! Now
fellow female non-traditional
students, have you mastered the
following criteria:
Is your marriage a mutually
satisfying equal partner
ship?
Or a re you single or divorc
ed, and reveling in your in
dependence?
Can your children spout por
tions of Sesame Street such
as (my personal favorite)
"The Number 5" song?
Or, if childless, are you con
tent with your decisions?
Is your career bouncing
merrily along?
Or, if you are a homemaker,
do you find your contribu
tions to your family and
community fulfilling?
And, more to the point, are
you in college to begin, or
further, your career?
Or, are you in college
because you want to be?
Are you doing the things
you want to be doing?
Have you been told lately
that you have the muchdreaded "Superwoman Syn
drome?"
Now, come on! I didn 't come
a long way, only to be cautioned to
back off. (By the way this is not a
feminist point of view as I am not a
feminist - never have been, but
some of my best friends know
leminists.) Superwoman? Not
quite!
Granted, a few women went
from Mrs. Cleaver straight to
achievementaholicitis; but, the
vast majority of us took stock of
our priorities, rearranged them
and made a few (sometimes hardfought) concessions.
For example, how about
housekeeping? Many of us,
through the years, aquired a

preference for a clean, wellordered home. Fortunately, this
was not the case for me - le t's just
say the Health Dept. and I are not
on the best of terms. (The truly sad
thing is that my mother works
there). However, a clean, wellordered home may be of top priori
ty to the rest of the civilized
population. But, on the whole,
some things do not rate top priori
ty.
Speaking
personally,
housekeeping is one of them. Do I
want to look back on my life and
say, "I w as the best mother I cou ld
be for my child and had a suc
cessful career?" Or, would I feel
better saying, "I was acquainted
with my child, had a nice career,
BUT, my house was in perfect

order?" The ticket is knowing your
priorities, being comfortable with
them, and accomplishing things in
their respective degrees. Speaking
personally (again), spending lotsalotsa time with my daughter, much
studying, and
keeping a
distinguishable pathway through
the jungle that passes as my
house is how my priorities run.
Hey- we're happy.
The moral is:.You can get all
those things done, but sometimes
things will become such a jumble
that it seems to pass in a blur.
That's to be expected- it happens
to all us non-trads. Hang in t hereyou'll get through! Alright, alright,
I'm getting off my soapbox now.
Thank you for indulging me.
WOW members will be hear
ing from the scholarship commit
tee about the fund drive. We want
to know who you know. The Career
Development package should be
ready the first of March! Get your

pencils ready!
.
Next meeting: Wednesday,
March 4th, 12:30, Faculty Dining
Room, Memorial College Center.
WOW Perspective
From Cindy McCormick.DO
you realize that we're PAYING
them to put us through this?!

A. S. C.
Hello Armstrong! We are
back and as strong as ever. We
are A.S.C., that stands for Alpha
Sigma Chi. Descriptively we are a
professional organization for
those students interested in
health, recreation, and physical

education, in c onjunction with the
Health Sciences department. We
are not exclusive and offer
membership to all students.
Membership in A.S.C. connects us
statewide with the Georgia
Association for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance,
GAHPERD.
In the past our organization
has been involved in t he American
Heart Association's Jump Rope
for Heart campaign. This year we
are not neglecting this benefit but
we are taking a new route to it's
fruition. We are sponsoring the
first annual Jump Rope for Heart
"Cup". We challenge all the cam
pus organizations to raise money
for the American Heart Associa
tion. The team who raises the
most funds will be the honored
recipient of the "cup" and posess
it for the full year, until the next
challenge as well as the winner of
the Jump Rope for Heart prizes:

T-shirts, shorts, sport bags, stereo
head sets, warm up suits, and of
course, jump ropes.
This benefit will be only a por
tion of our recognition for Na
tional Physical Education and
Sport Week. The week will start
off with an Exhibition in Physical
Education activities. On Tuesday,
we will be sponsoring a Fitness
Testing, Wednesday night the
Jump Rope for Heart will take
place in the gym, and on the 5th a
luncheon for the faculty in
terested in health and physical
education will be held in the lobby
of the gym at 12:30. To conclude
the week, a mid nite sports fest
will be held Friday evening from
8-?!.

We welcome everyone to
celebrate National Physical
Education and Sport week with
Alpha Sigma Chi and encourage
participation.

Alpha Gam

shootout and everyoneomT^
on Spirit Day (which we wonm o6
the 14th, sisters, pledges'^0"
dates ate dinner at ArrhiG0
before heading to the Civic ffs
to support Armstrong and Vk.
Vicki Aeger- who^ s«
runner-up for Homecomi
Queen. After the game, it wa s!8
to the DeSoto for the baSSS
the fantastic band Starshovver
the Alpha Gams had a great tim
All last week GammaK
their annual JDF Week. We snn
sored the best buns contest had
bake sale, sold doughnuts JLa
with the help of Baskin R0'bS
had an ice cream eating conta
Congrats and thanks to all n
ticipants and winners.
Last Tuesday, elections wera
held for next years officers a
short, but sweet congratulations
to all those elected and good luck
for next year. Speaking of of fices
sister Stephanie Norman is p lane
ing to run for Secretary of the Stu
dent Government Association-so
look out, any competition!
As usual, the sisters and
pledges are participating in in .
tramurals this quarter. Aerobics
pillo-polo, and basketball are our
fortes. Look for us on the respec
tive courts!
Until next printing....

by Alpha Gam Annie
Hello, Armstrong! It h as been
a while since I have written, but
Alpha Gam has been here all
along. Now, just to catch everyone
up on what we've been doing....
Our Rush party earlier this
month was loads of fun! Many of
the sisters and pledges with their
dates came to the Georgetown
Clubhouse to eat, socialize and
have fun. Homecoming had alot in
store since the Alpha Gams really
got moving. A few of our sisters
participated in the water pistol

ERIN READY TO GO
BRA UGHHHH!

Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate.
Lead. And develop the
confidence and skills vou won't
get from a textbook. Enroll
r n Army RO i C asone
of your electives. Get the. facts
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

See Maj Evans in room
210 MCC or call
927-5206'

ARMY RESERVE OLIVERS' TRAINING CORPS

